
KOTIPELLON PUUTARHA
&

SYBIMAR

COMBINING FISH FARMING AND 

VEGETABLE FARMING IN  A SUSTAINABLE WAY



SYBIMAR OY

• Location: - Uusikaupunki, 85 km north-west of Turku

• Specialized in:- Ecological solutions to restrain global warming

- Recirculation Aquaculture Systems in fish farming

- Closed circulation concept



CLOSED CIRCULATION CONCEPT

- Based on maximum circulation

- Many profits from combining food 

production and bioenergy

production

- Energy is produced in our own power

plant

- Main energy source is biogas

- Biogas is produced from food 

industry

by-products and organic agricultural

waste

- Also animal and plant based fuel

OVERVIEW



CLOSED CIRCULATION CONCEPT

- Waste, energy loss, heat, nutrition

and carbon dioxide are utilized and 

circulated for energy and food 

production

- Aquaponics = 

fish farming and greenhousing utilize

the same water circulation

- Plants in greenhouse benefit from the

nutritious water from fish farming

- Makes it possible for the greenhouse

to be certified as organic

- Close to carbon neutral chain of 

food production

OVERVIEW



CLOSED CIRCULATION CONCEPT

- Carbon dioxide from fish water is 

collected and routed into the

greenhouse to accelerate the

growth of biomass

- Heat production at the power plant

is utilized to heat the water needed

for fish farming

- Nutritious water from fish farming is 

utilized in the greenhouse as a 

fertilizer

- Water from the greenhouse

circulates back to fish ponds

- Biowaste from both types of farming

can be used as biogas or biofuel

FOOD PRODUCTION



KOTIPELLON PUUTARHA

- Headquarters and main garden in 

Nousiainen, 30 km north-west of Turku

- Organic greenhouse in Uusikaupunki

- Producer of micro-herbs, sprouts and 

edible flowers under the brand

”Mimis”

- Sales all over Finland

- Exports to Hong Kong, Sweden and 

Singapore

- Opening markets in new countries

OVERVIEW



KOTIPELLON PUUTARHA

- In Nousiainen, 2,800 square meters of 

greenhouse space

- 100 different species

- Micro-herbs, sprouts and edible

flowers

- Main part of the production goes to 

restaurants

NOUSIAINEN



KOTIPELLON PUUTARHA

- In Uusikaupunki, 1,200 square meters

of greenhouse space

- 5-6 different sprouts and a few

organic flowers

- 100 % organic

- Main part of the production goes to 

retail stores

- Unique way of food production in 

the world

- As ecological as possible

- LED lighting

UUSIKAUPUNKI



KOTIPELLON PUUTARHA

- Packing material is fully recyclable

- ”Plastic” wrap is biodegradable

- Carton can be recycled among

cardboards

- Healthy, clean and safe Finnish food

MIMIS ORGANIC SPROUTS













OUR 

GOALS

- To reduce fossil fuels such as 

imported oil

- To export closed circulation systems

to  other countries

- To be the cutting-edge food 

producer in production methods and 

products

- To search and innovate even more

ecological solutions in the future


